However, if we consider proportions rather than raw f of the four outcomes, then just two proportions contair information about the observed outcomes. Take the syml and d as denoting the actual numbers of each outcorr observed, and certain ratios, such as a/(a + c), as gi proportions. Then, whenever the positive event occurs, t sis is either positive or negative, and hence the fal proportion, cl(a + c), is simply the complement of the tr proportion, a/(a + c), with the two proportions in th adding to one. Similarly, for the other column, wh( negative event occurs, the diagnosis is either positive o and so the true-negative and false-positive proportions a ments. Therefore, in a test of a diagnostic system, all of t] information with regard to accuracy can be captured by only one member of each of the complementary pairs of p (one proportion from each column). The usual choices a the top row, namely, the true-positive proportion and positive proportion. The language of detection theory is those two proportions are of "hits" and "false alarms." A ing system, unless perfect, will lead to false alarms as w Although other proportions can be drawn from the table proportions are the major ones and the basis for an a accuracy measure.
A measure independent of event frequencies. Convertin quencies to proportions in the way just described creates 4 fundamental attributes of a suitable accuracy measure. If i only the true-positive and false-positive proportions, a] measure ignores the relative frequencies, or prior proba positive and negative events-defined, respectively, as (a (b + d)/N, where N is the total number of events-and i depend on them. This is as it should be. For example, want the accuracy score assigned a particular system foi cracks in metal to be specific to the relative frequencies and sound specimens chosen for the test sample.
A measure independent of the decision criterion. The sec( mental attribute of a suitable accuracy measure is unaffected by the system's decision bias or tendency to fa the other diagnostic alternative. It is convenient to think or tendency as based on the criterion used by the system t a positive diagnosis. This decision criterion can be thougl critical, or threshold, amount of evidence favoring the oce the positive event that is required to issue a positive dial
The decision criterion chosen by or for the system si usually does) depend on the prior probabilities of the t Thus, in situations in which the positive event has a probability, the system should have a lenient criterion foi diagnosis. Consider the rain forecaster in Washington (ml 1286 of rain leads to a positive prediction) or the mammographer examining a high-risk or symptomatic patient (the minimal suggestion of a lesion leads to further action). Then the quantity from Table 1 that reflects the entire positive row (not column), namely, (a + b)IN, will be high relative to its complement in the negative row, namely, (c + d)/N. Conversely, a strict criterion should be used when a + b the positive event is unlikely on prior grounds. Then the positive row's probability will be lower relative to the negative row's. The particular decision criterion that is appropriate depends also on the benefits ascribed to the correct outcomes and the costs ascribed to the incorrect outcomes. Predicting a severe storm that does not occur (a false positive) is typically regarded as having a cost a +b+ that is small relative to the cost of failing to predict a storm that does c + d = N occur (a false negative), so the criterion adopted for a positive diagnosis is on the lenient side. Conversely, a strict criterion would be set when the cost of a false-positive outcome is disproprotionately high; for example, the physician wants much to avoid lifefrequencies threatening surgery on a patient who turns out not to have the I all of the suspected disease. Other examples exist in which one or another bols a, b, c, benefit is paramount (rather than costs as just illustrated) and hence ae that are has a major effect on the diagnostic criterion that is adopted. iving their When a positive diagnosis is made according to a lenient decision he diagno-criterion, it will be made relatively often and both of the primary se-negative proportions in accuracy measurement, the true-and false-positive ue-positive proportions, will be high. Conversely, positive diagnoses made at column according to a strict criterion will be made relatively infrequently, enever the and both of these proportions will be low. A system of a fixed r negative, capacity to distinguish between positive and negative events cannot re comple-increase the true-positive proportion without also increasing the he relevant false-positive proportion. Nor can it decrease the false-positive recording proportion without also decreasing the true-positive proportion. A iroportions valid measure of accuracy will acknowledge that the true-and falsere those of positive proportions will vary together, as the decision criterion I the false-changes. We desire a measure of accuracy that is valid for all the often apt: settings in which a system may operate, with any of the various ny operat-decision criteria that may be appropriate for the various settings. rell as hits. And, within a single setting, we desire a measure of accuracy that is ,these two valid for the different decision criteria, appropriate or not, that may ppropriate be set by different decision-makers. We must recognize that individuals can differ in their estimates of prior probabilities and of costs g raw fre-and benefits and so adopt different criteria. one of two Basis for calculating the suitable measure. A measure of accuracy that t considers is independent both of the relative frequencies of the two events and n accuracy of the decision criterion that is adopted for a positive diagnosis is tbilities, of defined in terms of the graph illustrated in Fig. 1 . On this graph, + c)/N and one uses test data to plot the true-positive proportion against the it does not false-positive proportion for various settings of the decision criteriwe do not on. Thus, a curve on the graph shows the trading relation between r detecting true-and false-positive proportions that is characteristic of a particuof cracked lar system. One can see at a glance what proportion (or probability) of true positives the system will give for any particular proportion )nd funda-(or probability) of false positives, and vice versa. The idea then is to that it be extract one number from a curve, which represents the entire curve, vor one or to provide a single-valued, general measure of accuracy. of this bias Enough data points to define a curve reliably, say, five or more, to establish are collected by either of two procedures. Under the binary or "yesht of as the no" procedure, the system is induced to adopt a different decision currence of criterion from one group of trials to another (3). Under the rating gnosis.
procedure, the system in effect reports which one of several different lould (and criteria is met on each trial. It does so by issuing either a rating of wo events, likelihood that a positive event occurred-for example, on a fivehigh prior category scale ranging from "very likely" to "very unlikely"-or r a positive effectively a continuous quantity, for example, a probability estierely a hint mate, that the analyst can convert to a rating. Then, in analysis, one SCIENCE, VOL. 240 Fig. 1 (top) . The ROC graph, in which the truepositive proportion is plotted against the falsepositive proportion for various possible settings of the decision criterion. The idealized curves shown correspond to the indicated values of the accuracy measure A. Fig. 2 (bottom) Information retrieval. Major tests of information-retrieval systems at two locations were conducted in the mid-1960s (19), and their analysis in ROC terms was described shortly thereafter (20). The task of such a system is to find the articles and books that are relevant to each of a series of queries that are addressed to it, and to reject the irrelevant documents. In a traditional, manual library system, the queries will be in terms of some indexing language; in a computerbased system, they will contain some combination of key words. Aptitude testing. The validity of aptitude tests is usually measured by a correlation coefficient, because the event predicted, as well as the diagnostic system's output, is usually represented by a continuum of many values, rather than just two. These values are typically school grades or job ratings. However, the prediction of a twovalued event is often required, as when students under individually paced instruction either complete the course or not, or when job performance is measured simply as satisfactory or not. Another example comes from current interest in how much the Scholastic Aptitude Test helps, beyond knowing rank in high school class, in predicting college graduation. For such instances I suggest that the accuracy of prediction in ROC terms is the most appropriate measure of test validity. Materials testing. "Materials testing" here means testing metal structures, such as aircraft wings, for cracks. There is one major study in the field, in which a set of 148 metal specimens, each regarded to be with or without cracks, was tested at 16 bases of the U.S. Air Force. The diagnostic systems consisted of ultrasound and eddy current devices used by upwards of 100 technicians in two separate tests (36) .
Because the technicians made only binary decisions, without manipulation of their diagnostic criteria, just one point on each individual's ROC is available. To calculate A, I assumed that that point lay on a symmetrical ROC, as shown in Fig. 1 (not a crucial  assumption here) . The averageA values across sites are 0.93 for the eddy-current technique and 0.68 for the ultrasound technique, but accuracy varied widely from one base to another, across the ranges shown in Fig. 7 . Indeed, the extent of the range may be the salient result: a case could be made for analyzing the expertise at the more proficient sites in order to export it to the less proficient.
Polygraph lie detection. Studies of polygraph accuracy in lie detection are of two types. In so-called "field" studies, for various real crimes, the polygraph examiners' decisions about deception or truth are compared either to actual judicial outcomes, panel decisions about guilt, or confessions. So-called "analog" studies are of mock or role-playing crimes in a laboratory setting, for example, stealing a $20 bill from an office down the hall. The obvious differences between the two types concern the surety of the "ground truth" about the positive event of guilty and the negative event of not guilty, and the severity of the consequences of failing the test. 
Adequacy of truth. The tester should know certainly for every item in the test sample whether it is positive or negative. Incorrectly classifying test items will probably depress measures of accuracy.
How are truly guilty and truly innocent parties to be determined for tests of the polygraph? Judicial outcomes and panel decisions may categorize erroneously, and even confessions can be false. Hence, one may resort to the analog study, which sacrifices realism to gain sure truth.
Sure truth about cracks in metals can only be obtained destructively, by sacrificing the specimens. Destructive testing tends not to be done, because then the next diagnostic technique, or the next group of inspectors, must be tested on another, different set. A set of specimens for which fairly good truth is felt to be available is acquired only painstakingly, and a new set will not be a common ground for comparing a potential diagnostic technique with existing ones, or new inspectors with old. Just how truth is determined in this field, short of sacrifice, is not clear to me. I believe that it is based on the same diagnostic techniques one hopes to test, perhaps in the hands of experts and in combination. history in the field of information retrieval. In the studies reviewed here, the relevance of every document in the file was judged by subject-matter experts for each query. In some instances, the degree of relevance was estimated on a four-category scale. Other studies have drawn queries directly from documents in the file, a procedure that better defines those documents as relevant than it does all others as irrelevant. In any event, the dependence of truth on judgment suggests that it will be more adequate for some subject matters, probably those with a highly technical language, than for others.
Problems in assessing truth in weather-forecasting arise primarily from logistic limitations on establishing in a fine-grained manner whether a weather event occurred throughout the area of the forecast. One knows rather surely how many millimeters of rain there are in a can at the airport, but the forecast is often made for a larger area. Similarly, tornadoes may touch down, or storms may be severe, in unobserved places. In short, it is difficult to correlate the forecast and the truth determination in space. The correlation of forecast and truth determination in time is not simple either but seems easier.
Independence of truth determination and system operation. The truth about sample items should be determined without regard to the system's operation, that is, without regard to the system's decisions about test cases. If this condition is not met, the truth will be inappropriate for scoring the system and will probably inflate its measured accuracy.
When confessions are used to determine guilt and innocence, the likelihood of a confession depends on whether the polygraph test is judged to be positive or negative. Examiners work hard to elicit a confession from suspects who appear to test positively and believe that the existence of a positive test is often the main factor in securing a confession. (Hence, they can argue that the system's efficacy is high even if its accuracy is low.) The result for accuracy measurement is that the system is scored against a determination of truth that it helped to make. That test procedure treats the polygraph system very generously-it ought to do well. Values ofA will be inflated, to an unknown, but conceivably large, extent.
If panel decisions based on all available evidence are used to establish truth in materials testing, then truth is determined in part by the operation of the system or systems under test.
In good practice in medical imaging, the truth is determined independently of system operation. Occasionally, truth is determined by all of the case evidence, including the results of the systems under test. That practice can favor CT, say, over the alternative, if the CT result is dominant in calling a case positive or negative. CT is then scored against itself. Independence of test sample and truth determination. Procedures used to establish the truth should not affect the selection of cases. Thus, the quest for adequate truth may bias the sample of test cases, perhaps resulting in an easier sample than is realistic.
Many criminal investigations do not result in a confession. When confession is the sole basis for determining truth and hence dictates the sample, the sample will probably not represent the population of cases to which the polygraph is typically applied. As one specific, it is possible that the more positive a test appears to be, the greater the likelihood of a confession. So the sample will tend to consist of the easier cases to diagnose. Again, the possibility exists of substantial inflation of measured accuracy.
In materials testing, the use of panel decisions based on all available evidence would serve to condition the constitution of the sample by the procedure for determining truth.
In medical imaging, potential biases in the sample may result from the procedures for establishing truth. If tissue analysis is the standard, the sample will be made up of cases that achieve that advanced stage, quite possibly cases that show relatively clear SCIENCE, VOL. 240 lesions. For negative cases, a sample may reflect the population more or less well, depending on how long one waits for follow-up. A formula for eliminating these biases was recently proposed (40) .
A problem for aptitude testing arises from the fact that testing is carried out to make selections, and ground truth is available only for those selected. How the persons scoring below the selection criterion on the aptitude test would have performed in school or on the job is usually not known. Procedures used to establish truthobserving and grading the individual in school or on the jobdetermine the sample completely. The sample for assessing the diagnostic system is biased relative to the population to which the system is applied.
Representativeness Retrospective sampling requires first that the data be accessible, and so far they usually have not been. Such sampling also requires great care. For example, rare cases must be present in at least minimal numbers to represent the rarity fairly, and having that number of them may distort the relative proportions. In information retrieval, it is difficult to say whether a representative sample of documents is acquired for a general assessment of a system. Working with special subject matters seems appropriate for a given test, but most systems, as illustrated earlier, are tested with just a few of them. Across the few mentioned above, accuracy varies considerably and seems to covary with the "hardness," or technical nature, of the language used for the particular subject matter.
The ability of weather forecasters to assemble large and representative samples for certain weather events is outstanding. Prediction of precipitation at Chicago was tested against 17,000 instances, and even individual forecasters were measured on 3,000 instances. Of course, some weather events are so rare that few positive events are on record, and for such events the precision as well as the generality of the measurements will be low (42).
Concluding Remarks
Can we say how accurate our diagnostic systems are? According to the evidence collected here, the answer is a quite confident "yes" 3 JUNE 1988 in the fields of medical imaging, information retrieval, and weather forecasting, and, at least for now, a "not very well" in most if not all other fields, as exemplified here by polygraph lie detection, materials testing, and (except for the few analyses mentioned above) aptitude testing for predicting a binary event. ROC measures of accuracy are widely used in medical imaging (5, 10, 24), have been advocated and refined within the field of information retrieval (20, 43), and have been effectively introduced in weather forecasting (15, 17, 18, 44) . Although problems of bias in test data do not loom as large in information retrieval and weather forecasting as elsewhere, those fields have shown a high degree of sophisticated concern for such problems, as has medical imaging, where the problems are greater (45). So, in medical imaging we can be quite confident for example, aboutA values of 0.90 to 0.98 for prominent applications of CT and chest x-ray films and A values of 0.80 to 0.90 for mammography. Similarly, in weather forecasting, confident about A values of 0.75 to 0.90 for rain, depending largely on lead time, and of 0.65 to 0.80, depending on definitions, for temperature intervals and fog; and in information retrieval, A values ranging from 0.95 to 0.75 depending on subject matter. A positive aspect of the field of polygraph lie detection is that it recognizes the need for accuracy testing and attempts to identify and cope with inherently difficult data-bias problems, and the field of materials testing is making some beginnings in these respects. Of course, for other than the special case considered here, the field of aptitude testing devotes a good deal of sophisticated effort to validity questions.
What will the future bring? A basic assumption of this article is that testing the accuracy of diagnostic systems is often desirable and feasible and is sometimes crucial. Although individual diagnosticians are treated here only in passing, a similar case could be made for the importance of testing them. I suggest that a wider and deeper understanding of the needs and the possibilities would be beneficial in science, technology, and society, and that it is appropriate for scientists to take the lead in enhancing that understanding. Scientists might help society overcome the resistance to careful evaluation that is often shown by diagnosticians and by designers and managers of diagnostic systems, and help to elevate the national priority given to funding for evaluation efforts. Specifically, I submit that scientists can increase general awareness that the fundamental factors in accuracy testing are the same across diagnostic fields and that a successful science of accuracy testing exists. Instead of making isolated attempts to develop methods of testing for their own fields, evaluators could adapt the proven methods to specific purposes and contribute mutually to their general refinement. 
